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Idle Diversions Releases Bailout Bucks for iPhone and iPod Touch
Published on 07/14/09
Idle Diversions today is pleased to announce the release of its latest title, Bailout
Bucks, for iPhone OS 3.0. Bailout Bucks lets you take a new or existing photo and add it
to a high-denomination US Dollar Bill. Bills from 100 Million to 500 Trillion can be
customized with a photo and a signature. Each Bailout Buck can be saved or emailed
directly from the device.
Arlington, Texas - Idle Diversions is pleased to announce the release of its latest title,
Bailout Bucks, for iPhone OS 3.0. Bailout Bucks are high quality US Dollar denominations
from 100 Million to 500 Trillion dollar, and can be customized with new or existing photos
and a signature. Each Bailout Buck can be saved to the Photo library or emailed directly
from the iPhone or iPod Touch.
People can create Bailout Bucks to reward a friend, family member, employee or boss, or to
make a statement, or just for fun. Each bill was hand crafted by artist Josh Smith to
appear almost real to a first glance. Of course there are no such US Dollar denominations,
and all requirements by the US Secret Service were followed (one sided and oversized).
Features:
* High quality US Dollar bills from 100 Million to 500 Trillion
* Center photos can appear as etched, full color or black and white
* Bucks can be saved, emailed as attachments or emailed as links
* Signatures can be chosen from a list or entered
Minimum Requirements:
* iPhone or iPod Touch
* iPhone OS X 3.0 or later
Pricing and Availability:
Bailout Bucks 1.0 is available at the US iTunes App Store for $0.99 (USD).
Idle Diversions:
http://idlediversions.com
Bailout Bucks 1.0:
http://idlediversions.com/bailoutbucks
Download and Purchase:
http://itunes.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/viewSoftware?id=311668447&mt=8
Application Screenshot:
http://idlediversions.com/images/bb/shot22.jpg
Bailout Buck:
http://bailoutbucks.s3.amazonaws.com/5d1552295eafbc3e8f8df6b6c112de16.jpg

Idle Diversions is located in Arlington, Texas, USA and is dedicated to building original
games and applications for both the iPhone and Mac markets. Copyright 2009 Idle
Diversions. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are registered
trademarks of Apple Computer in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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